A number of the goals and assumptions of the East York Project were dependent for their realization on community organization, which is here defined as working with professional agencies and other organized community institutions. Thus community organization techniques were employed in the co-ordination of helping agencies, the development of new facilities to fill gaps in the existing pattern of services, the linking of agencies to a citizen base in order to increase the relevance of their work and to tap new sources of personnel and resources, the involvement of the political establishment and in many other basic activities of the Project. This paper describes the various community organization interventions by the Project staff, but special emphasis is placed on the development of an overall co-ordinating, planning and initiating body. This kind of central structure has been the subject of concern in many community psychiatry programs and a number of organizational forms have been tried. In the United States, in recent years, the Community Mental Health Centre has been the most common choice ( 1) . Another format has been the partnership between public health and mental health facilities which has proved successful in a number of situations such as Santa Clara County, California (3), as well as in England and Holland (4) . In Canada, a local psychiatric facility has occasionally performed a co-ordinating function, as in the case of the North-Eastern Psychiatric Hospital Project (7) , but as more and more health and social services have come under governmental control it has become increasingly common to find federal or pro-vincial agencies established to unify activities in a given area of service. Frequently this leaves a gap (which to date has been inadequately bridged) between private services, such as those of individual practitioners and voluntary agencies on the one hand, and governmental social and health services on the other.
At the local level, mental health planning and co-ordination have been carried out traditionally by one or another variant of the social planning council, or else by a 'grass roots' organization such as the Canadian Mental Health Association. Social planning councils originated as a grouping of voluntary agencies and iater developed into independent educative and planning bodies composed of both professionals and citizens (2, 5, 6) . With the rapid increase in government-funded services and some loss of support from the public, they began to encounter increasing difficulties in carrying out effective planning. Frequently their funding base was the united community fund, in which they held the dual role of recipient of funds and advisor on the dispensing of funds to other agencies. Their function was frequently defined as that of 'systems maintenance' -the facilitation of adaptation by existing services to changing needs. Social planning councils had difficulties in this sort of central role because they came to be at least once removed from the providers of service and several times removed from the recipients. Thus, the relevance of some of their recommendations was questionable but, more importantly, since neither the providers nor the recipients of services were involved in the process of defining or solving the problems, the recommendations of the social planning councils tended to be ignored. 'Grass roots' organizations have had similar problems and for similar reasons -they tend to be outside the arena in which the actual work is taking place.
More recently inter-agency councils have been organized as a way of achieving some kind of central planning. Unfortunately most of these have been impotent organizations with a short .life expectancy, probably due to the fact that they have striven for such ephemeral goals as 'better communication' or 'identification of needs', instead of getting down to a piece of real work, in the course of which the more general goals would more probably have been reached.
These were the factors which influenced the Clarke Institute staff to move into a direct organizing function instead of bolstering the efforts of the best local candidate for the co-ordinating job, the East York Area Planning Council of the Metropolitan Toronto Social Planning Council. The Clarke Institute staff had psychiatric beds and a variety of outpatient services to contribute to the community, and therefore qualified as 'working' professionals who were a part of the service network and who thus had a chance to help reshape it from within.
Needless to say, in an urban setting which was part of a major metropolis, the Project staff were hardly entering virgin territory. There was already a wide spectrum of services in existence and some piecemeal coordination was being mediated by organizations such as the Municipal Department of Parks and Recreation, the Public Health Unit and, notably, the East York-Leaside Mental Health Clinic. The Social Planning Council was very active and had placed a planning consultant in the area who had organized a variety of productive committees. It should be noted that only the Health Unit, the Mental Health Clinic and the schools served East York exclusively; other agencies were Metro-wide. Some of these operated local branches in or near East York while others served the area, as well as the rest of the city, from a central office.
The East York Project can be described as having three phases. The first phase lasted from September 1966 to May 1968, during which a partnership comprising the Clarke Institute staff and the East York Mental Health Clinic staff acted in the role of initiator, organizer and co-ordinator. The second phase began in May 1968 with the formation of the Inter-Agency Council, and saw the gradual shifting of the co-ordinating role to this body. The third phase, from June 1969 to the time of writing, overlapped the second and was the phase in which the Inter-Agency Council gradually began to turn over the co-ordinating function to the municipality.
Phase One: The Clarke Institute-East York Mental Health Clinic Partnership
The first step taken by the Clarke Institute staff in East York was a joining of forces with the East York Mental Health Clinic. In practical terms this entailed joint planning meetings, joint staffing of community projects and a sharing of case loads and teaching responsibilities. The Clarke-Clinic group soon undertook a series of visits to various local institutions, announcing the Project and offering a variety of forms of assistance. In addition to the usual public and private helping agencies they visited the Ministerial Association, the general practice group at the hospital, the Public Health Unit, the Mayor and so on. Without exception they were warmly and enthusiastically received and, almost without exception, nothing happened thereafter. Not wishing to impose their goals or services on the community the Project staff waited to be called upon -but the calls did not come.
The staff made a number of public appearances such as serving as Home and School panelists; and while these tended to familiarize a few more people with Project they did not generate much action. Occasionally these appearances would give rise to such unfortunate newspaper headlines as "Families Put Selves on Couch" and "East York to Have Head Read" which aroused a fair bit of resentment and suspicion in the community, particularly among its political leaders.
In this early stage of the Project the only fruitful efforts appeared to be the very careful attempts made by the staff to meet with all the helping agents involved in a case 1972 EAST YORK PROJECT S-17 in order to work out a treatment program. It was at this level that personal acquaintance and individual trust began to develop, making possible informal discussions about local needs and problems. After about three months this led to requests for consultant services to a few agencies. A Clarke Institute psychologist became a consultant to a youth drop-in centre and to the schools and, at the same time, a resident was assigned to the public health nurses and another to a family agency.
The turning point of this initial waiting period really occurred in March 1967 when the interdisciplinary seminar described on pages S-12 and S-57 was organized. The Community Aides, a multi-agency, volunteer case-aide program arose out of this seminar, but perhaps more importantly, close working relationships with a number of key community professionals were developed in this setting and these were to be most important in the future.
There are some advantages to a psychiatric facility acting as the co-ordinating force in a community mental health network. Psychiatrists at this point in history seem to have a certain amount of magic ascribed to them by other professionals and this prestige markedly increases their effectiveness (even though it has some glaring disadvantages as well). It is also probable that, by virtue of their training and experience, many psychiatrists are able to bridge the gap between medical and social services and are thus in a position to co-ordinate the two.
Because of this the Clarke-Clinic entente might well have gone on to become the major co-ordinator in East York had not two factors countered this outcome. The first was that the Ontario Government had for some time been following a policy of merging its mental health clinics with their local general hospital psychiatric units; and the time had come for the East York Mental Health Clinic to follow suit. This move to the Toronto East General Hospital was so consuming of time and energy that it forced the Clinic staff to become far less active in community work. The second and more important factor was the strong conviction held by the Clarke-Clinic group that the coordinating function should be much more widely based in the community and, accordingly, they began systematically to involve the other helping agents. During the winter of 1968 they invited both the Medical Officer of Health and the Medical Director of the mental hospital serving the area to join the weekly planning meetings of the Clarke-Clinic staff. In addition a major decision was made to organize an inter-agency council, and the staff set about interviewing the heads of the local agencies in order to sound them out on the feasibility and the format of such a council.
Meanwhile the Clarke-Clinic committee organized nineteen subcommittees from within its own ranks, with such titles as Separate Schools Committee, Public School Committee, Family Life Education Committee, Volunteer Case Aide Committee, Public Health Nurse Committee, Day Care Committee, General Practitioners Committee, Home Care Committee and so on, to get on with the exploration of the possibilities of co-operative training and service projects. Of these nineteen committees, nine never held their first meeting and two lasted only one or two sessions. However, eight of them were ongoing and became involved in consultations to the schools and in the development of programs for family life education (see page S-63). They also instituted a training program for public health nurses (page S-39), participated in the Social Planning Council Day Care Committee which eventually helped to get day care facilities started in Thorncliffe Park (page S-29), provided consultation to a Y.M.C.A. youth centre and so on.
When the Inter-Agency Council took over the major planning and co-ordinating role, the Clarke-Clinic committee, along with the representatives from the Health Unit and from Whitby Psychiatric Hospital, evolved into a kind of 'health services caucus' within the Inter-Agency Council. Before the setting up of the first Inter-Agency Council meeting, the heads of most of the agencies were visited and, almost to a man, they expressed grave doubts about the value of such a council. In their experience, similar groups had produced a number of sterling resolutions and very little positive action. They were also quick to point out the inordinate cost of bringing together so many professionals. In order to avoid this outcome the first meeting was carefully set up so that it gave the participants an opportunity to outline the problems, to discuss the possible solutions and, most importantly, to form an ad hoc committee which would explore the feasibility of setting up an ongoing organization.
Parenthetically it is worth mentioning that this first meeting, held on May 30, 1968 in a very comfortable setting, was an all day affair with a luncheon paid for by the Clarke Institute. In the opinion of the Project staff the fact that the amenities were so pleasant was highly instrumental in lending an image of solidity and importance to the embryo Inter-Agency Council and more than justified the expense. This luncheon, and another similar one marking the end of the Clarke Institute involvement in the Project, represented the only budgetary outlays (other than staff salaries and automobile expenses) by the Clarke Institute during the five years of the East York Project.
The ad hoc committee was representative of various sectors of the helping agencies present at the meeting and it was given the task of drawing up a frame of reference for a future Inter-Agency Council. It held its first meeting on June 27, 1968, at which time it made what turned out to be its key resolution :....-that the Inter-Agency Council would be viable only if it operated around actual multi-agency projects. In subsequent meetings the ad hot committee set up the basic goals of the Inter-Agency Council, proposed a slate for its executive and recommended that it undertake the Thorncliffe Park and South-East Area Projects (page S-26) which were to be multi-agency pro-grams located in two neighbourhoods, a middle-class high-rise enclave and a less affluent area with many transient, multiproblem families.
The inter-agency group reconvened on October 10, 1968 and passed the following series of resolutions: 1) That the Inter-Agency Council continue as an organization with duly elected officers and reporting subcommittees.
2) That the Inter-Agency Council as a whole meet at least four times annually.
For the most part this pattern was maintained throughout the life of the organization.
3) That any helping agency or any recognized grouping of helpers be free to apply to join the organization. Later in the life of the Inter-Agency Council there were one or two instances of non-professional groups such as the Community Aides (a volunteer case aide organization; see page S-57) applying for membership in the Council. This was not permitted on the grounds that the Council was a professional organization, although non-professional groups and citizens were very centrally involved in both the Thorncliffe and the South-East Area Projects. Nevertheless, the Council grew from some twenty-three members to well over thirty members within the next two years. 4) That the Council appoint a subcommittee which would act as a central reference whereby anyone contemplating the development of a new program could apply for advice and support and which itself could initiate and promote appropriate action for implementation of new programs. A further function of this committee would be to give advice and suggestions as to appropriate community projects to potential funding bodies. The Inter-Agency Council fulfilled this function on two or three occasions but for the most part it was a role which was soon transferred to the developing Community Services Board which will be described later in this paper.
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EAST YORK PROJECT S-19 5) That the Inter-Agency Council set up a subcommittee to enquire into the needs of the member organizations for information and self-development which might be met through the resources of the members. For a period of about a year an Inter-Agency Fact Sheet providing information about existing programs was put out, but for lack of interest it was discontinued. With regard to inservice training a survey indicated a fairly enthusiastic response to the idea of developing workshops which would be conducted and attended by member agencies, but for unexplained reasons these never became a reality and formal training programs for professionals did not, for the most part, develop via the Inter-Agency Council. 6) That the Inter-Agency Council appoint two subcommittees whose function it would be to draw up a blueprint for the initiation of two jointly staffed projects, one in the Thorncliffe Park area and one in the South-East Area of the Borough. These area projects became the central focus of the work of the Inter-Agency Council and it was here that true communication and working relationships developed within and among the professional, the citizen and the political sectors of the community. 7) That the subcommittee mentioned in Resolution Number 4 above take under early consideration ways and means to promote the establishment of more treatment facilities. Again, this goal was not realized by the central Inter-Agency Council but became a very important function of its area subcommittees.
Anyone planning a similar organization should note that of the various original goals the . one most successfully attained was the initiation of multi-agency neighbourhood projects and these also turned out to be the best vehicles for the realization of a number of the other aims of the Inter-Agency Council.
During the next eight months there was a remarkable burgeoning of activity, most of it centered in the two neighbourhood projects. This work was co-ordinated by the Executive of the Inter-Agency Council, of which the Chairmen of the Thorncliffe and &>uth-East Area Committees were members. However, by June 1969 it began to be clear that the Inter-Agency Council would need some sort of funding. Although the municipal government had assisted to some extent with one or two of the Inter-Agency Council sub-projects, the only contributions from the member agencies up to that point had been in the form of staff and facilities. Even this contribution could not be considered permanent in view of the time-limited involvement of the Clarke Institute and the fact that many of the other agencies were already committed beyond the extent which could be justified by their case loads in East York. This concern with the future of the Inter-Agency Council led naturally to a consideration of the optimal organizational format for the operation of a community mental health network and became the major priority of the Council for the next two years (phase three as described below).
Throughout this period the 'real work' continued and, as before, was most consistently successful in the neighbourhood projects. By June 1970 it was felt that the Thorncliffe Project Subcommittee was sufficiently well-entrenched in Thorncliffe Park that it could dissolve its connection with the Inter-Agency Council and operate within the Thorncliffe Park Community Organization. This move was very much in keeping with the stance of the Inter-Agency Council which was to launch a project and then move on when the project became independent. At the same general meeting of the Council it was decided to replace the Thorncliffe Project with one focusing on youth work. This eventuated in a standing committee on youth which produced a catalogue of all existing youth projects in the Borough as a basis for developing new multi-agency programs, notably a very interesting youth drop-in centre. An important secondary effect of this new focus on youth work was the involvement of the Police Community Officers and S-20 CANADIAN PSYCHIATRIC ASSOCIATION JOURNAL Vol. 17, SS-I of a number of Catholic parishes which had previously been outside the Project.
Phase Three: Co-ordination as a Community Responsibility
By the summer of 1969 the role, the function and the financing needs of the Inter-Agency Council were under vigorous discussion and the executive began a concerted attempt to find models for the central coordination of the community mental health network which was rapidly developing under its regis. They met with a number of individuals with broad experience in community work and they appointed an executive secretary (from the Clarke Institute staff) to take this dialogue back to the member agencies.
These efforts culminated in a general meeting of the Inter-Agency Council in January 1970, at which a previously prepared working paper was discussed and its recommendations approved. Before the recommended organizational model is described it is necessary to make a brief historical digression.
Early in 1968, on the initiative of the Mayor, a Community Services Board had been appointed. It was the Mayor's hope that this Board (made up of active and influential citizens) would accept the task of animating and inspiring the residents of the Borough to undertake a variety of self-help projects and of mediating between these residents and the Borough Council.. The people selected, while certainly influential, were not particularly representative of the various sectors of the community and, furthermore, being extremely busy people were simply unable to get out and do the kind of active, participant work which the Mayor had conceived for them. Accordingly, they re-defined the function of the Board so that its purpose became one of screening applications for projects and 'bringing the appropriate ones to Council for support. This redefinition of function gave rise to a certain amount of controversy with the Mayor, and the dissension was further compounded by the fact that there were a number of Council members who thought that the Community Services Board was either a poor idea or a complete waste of time, and who therefore tended to ignore it and its recommendations. The various committees of the Borough Council seemed to have no compunction whatever about entertaining a request for financial assistance for a project which had completely bypassed the Community Services Board.
There had been frequent questions in various sectors of the community about the degree to which the Inter-Agency Council, the Community Services Board and the Social Planning Council overlapped in function, and this fact was used by the Mayor as a way of resolving the growing controversy. She set up a joint committee composed of two representatives from Borough Council, and two from each of the Inter-Agency Council, the Community Services Board and the Social Planning Council. The Joint Committee was to work out clear role definitions for its constituent organizations and, if possible, ways of co-ordinating their efforts.
It was in preparation for this Joint Committee that the Inter-Agency Council considered and approved of the organizational model which is described below. Even though this model was never implemented it is of interest to present it since it represents a good deal of thinking and experience on the part of a large and varied group of mental health professionals. The working paper gave the following description (adapted in part from Naphtali [8] ) of the role and function of the co-ordinating body:
"The overall aim . . . would be to strengthen individual and family life and to enrich neighbourhood and city living, by helping to: i) plan, develop, co-ordinate and integrate health, family and welfare services along with education and recreational programs. ii) foster citizen self-help and community betterment programs. In order to achieve these aims, this body would have to: i) unify the direct services of a variety of civic departments and outside agencies. ii) promote integration of the social aspect with other aspects of city planning. iii) emphasize the planning and delivery of services on a neighbourhood or local area basis. iv) seek ways of preventing and coping with child neglect, delinquency and the kinds of emotional problems which cause much unhappiness and contribute to financial and psychological dependence. v) identify and define the Borough's social problems and evaluate the impact of services. vi) encourage residents to assume personal responsibility for improving the social and emotional climate of their community. vii) create and regularly update a master social redevelopment plan. viii) mobilize and co-ordinate the professional and non-professional resources required to implement this work. ix) obtain funding from public and voluntary sources and administer the allocation of such funds." 7 The paper then proposed the organization chart shown in Figure 1 and described its components as follows:
"Community Services Board
The Community Services Board is essentially a lay board and will eventually be representative of all areas of the community as soon as local citizens' councils are formed. In the meantime an initial composition is suggested. This board reports to Municipal Council. It may bring suggestions to the Technical Committee for study and initiation and Technical Committee recommendations must be approved by it. Its budget could come from both public and private funds and could be administered either by the Board itself or by a committee of the Borough Council..
"Executive Secretary
The Executive Secretary is a full time employee of the Borough and would need to be a senior person with training and experience in community organization.. He would sit on both the Community Services Board and the Joint Technical Committee doing the appropriate staff work with these bodies. He would, as well, direct the activities of the Area Coordinators.
BOROUGH COUNCIL
. . "Joint Technical Committee The Joint Technical Committee is made up of the heads of the public services and the Executive of the Inter-Agency Council, thus co-ordinating the planning, thinking and work of the public and private sectors. There is cross-representation between the Joint Technical Committee and the Community Services Board by their respective chairmen and the Executive Secretary attends both. The Joint Technical Committee may initiate the projects by recommendations to the Community Services Board. It may also work out firm recommendations to the Community Services Board in projects aimed at needs identified by the Community Services Board. It would be able to call upon panels of expert help from both the public and private agencies appropriate to a given project.
COMMUNITY SERVICES BOARD

"Co-ordinators
The Co-ordinators would be responsible to the Executive Secretary. They would organize and do the staff work for the Citizens' Councils in each area. They would also coordinate the activities of citizens and professionals in carrying out projects at the neighbourhood level.
"Local Citizens' Councils
East York would be divided into four to six planning areas. There are many criteria by which this may be done and this is left for later decision. Each area would have a local Citizens' Council which would be represented, probably by its chairman, on the Community Services Board, thus permitting each area a voice in overall programming without losing sight of the needs of the Borough as a whole."
In the end the Mayor's Joint Committee adopted many of the recommendations brought to it by the Inter-Agency Council, although the model organization which it finally proposed was a much simpler one. It consisted of a Community Services Board which could set up panels of appropriate personnel, both lay and professional, to carry out its proposed projects. Like the Inter-Agency Council, the Joint Committee considered that full time organizing staff, headed by a community services director, was central to its recommendations.
In April, 1970 the Community Services Board presented the proposals of the Joint Committee to the Borough Council who turned them down for that year even though they expressed a fair amount. of agreement with the enunciated principles. As consolation they budgeted a sum of $6,500 to support a number of projects which had been organized under the tegis of the Inter-Agency Council.
The reasons for the recommendations being turned down at this time were complex. Opinion was by no means unanimous among the elected members of Council as to the need for such an emphasis on mental health services. Some were concerned, not without some basis, that the cost of such an operation would grow excessively over the next few years; others were worried about giving power to a board which might be hard to control. Nevertheless, it is likely that these recommendations might have been adopted had they been presented a few months earlier. Unfortunately the presentation was made at a time when the Council was reacting with anger to a group of fairly militant citizens in Thorncliffe Park who were using confrontation techniques to bring about some of their aims. Many doubts were now arising in the minds of the elected representatives about the wisdom of supporting so much community organization. Although originally everyone had been enthusiastic about the growing participation of the residents in community affairs, by the Spring of 1970 it was beginning to appear that the greatest threat to the democratic way of life of the Borough was all this democracy.
Nevertheless, over the next year the Borough Council moved toward an acceptance of a number of the proposals which had been made. They made the existing Community Services Board much more representative of the wide spectrum of citizens living in East York and they appointed an interim Director of Community Services with the hope that funds could soon be found for a full-time Director.
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Evaluation
The matter of evaluation of the East York Project is discussed elsewhere (page 8-71), however it may be pertinent to cite here a few of the findings from the questionnaire which was administered in the fall of 1970 to one hundred and thirty-seven persons actively involved in the Project. The majority (two-thirds) of the seventy-one helping agents polled reported that participation in the Project increased their awareness of citizen groups and made their work with colleagues from other agencies more effective. Most (three-quarters) of the twentytwo agency directors stated that the Project helped bring about increased co-operation among agencies. Almost all respondents agreed that it had been demonstrated that citizens, professionals and elected officials could work together effectively. Given a list of fourteen programs in the East York Project, the respondents ranked the Inter-Agency Council as the best known and the most valuable.
The above findings are obviously subjective and of limited value only. Perhaps the most important criterion of success is the simple fact that as a result of the 'community organization' efforts many structures came into being which were not there before the work began.
Conclusions
This experience underlines the major tactical principles stressed at the beginning of this paper: that the co-ordinating nerve centre of a community mental health network must be staffed by personnel who are involved in the day-to-day work of the network; and that the process of co-ordination is facilitated, not by abstract discussion, but by real work projects.
Also of considerable interest is the progressive change in the locus of the coordinating function in the East York network. It shifted from a psychiatric group, to a multi-professional group and, finally, appeared to be moving toward a lay board based in the municipal government. The Project has shown that an inter-agency council can be effective but in the form described here it suffers from the lack of a funding base and constantly runs the danger of operating a technocracy which has little relevance to the real needs of the community which it purports to serve. These two disadvantages are overcome in the model presented in Figure 1 , but whether such an organization can actually thrive in an atmosphere as changeable as that of a municipal government remains to be seen.
Resume
L'organisation communautaire signifie ici le travail execute entre les agences professionnelles et les autres institutions communautaires. Cet article souligne principalement Ie developpement d'un organisme auquel est attribue l'entiere fonction de coordination, de planification et d'initiation. Cet organisme s'est developpe en trois etapes. Premierement, cette fonction fut realisee par l'association de "Clarke Institute" et de la clinique d'hygiene mentale de East York. Ensuite, ce role de coordination fut entrepris par un conseil dont plusieurs agences furent representees, Ceci permit aux travaiIIeurs, aux citoyens et aux
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CANADIAN PSYCHIATRIC ASSOCIATION JOURNAL Vol. 17,SS-I representants politiques de participer ensemble aux deux projets locaux. La troisierne etape entrevit un debut de passage de cette fonction it un conseil proven ant du gouvernement municipal. Un exemple souhaitable de cette forme d'organisation a ete presente et discute mais ne s'est pas encore concretise it East York.
Cette experience souligne aussi deux points importants concernant la tactique utilisee: que le nerf coordinateur central; du reseau de l'hygiene mentale communautaire doit etre compose d'un personnel qui participe au travail du reseau de jour en jour; et que le processus de coordination est facilite, non pas par des discussions abstraites mais par des projets de travail reels.
Conscience is the guardian in the individual of the rules which the community has evolved for its own preservation.
The Moon and Sixpence
William Somerset Maugham 1874-1965
